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Summary

The methylation status of the c-H-ras-1, insulin and
retinoblastoma genes was determined in human sperm,
hydatidiform mole, fetal tissues, adult lymphocytes and
adult kidney. Individual alleles of c-H-ras-1 and insulin
were distinguishable due to presence of endogenous
variable number of tandem repeat (VNTR) polymor-
phisms. Both alleles of the latter two genes were
extensively methylated in sperm compared to the other
tissues. Several sites within these genes were less
methylated in fetal tissues and the two alleles were
differentially methylated in some cases. The retinoblas-

toma gene was highly methylated in all tissues examined,
with the exception of a single site that was under-
methylated in sperm only. The sperm-specific methyl-
ation patterns in all three genes could represent
imprinting of the parental chromosomes. Since 5-
methylcytosine is inherently mutagenic, it is possible
that methylation imprinting could alter the susceptibili-
ties of human genes to point mutations.

Key words: DNA methylation, c-H-ras-l, insulin,
retinoblastoma, human development.

Introduction

Nuclear transplantation studies in the mouse have
shown that an embryo needs both parental genomes for
development to term (McGrath and Solter, 1984;
Surani el al. 1984; Solter, 1988). Gynogenones or
parthenogenones, where both sets of chromosomes are
maternal, and androgenones, where both sets of
chromosomes are paternal, do not develop to term and
the partially developed embryos are deficient in
extraembryonic or fetal tissues respectively. These
studies suggest that the two parental genomes, although
homologous, are not functionally identical and that the
genomes of sperm and egg are differentially marked or
imprinted during gametogenesis (Surani et al. 1984).

Elegant genetic studies using reciprocal and Robert-
sonian translocations have narrowed the requirement
for both parental genomes to specific regions of mouse
chromosomes (Cattanach and Kirk, 1985; Searle and
Beechey, 1985). A large part of the mouse genome is
able to direct development independently of whether it
is of paternal or maternal origin. However, certain
regions result in defective complementation when they
are solely maternal or paternal in origin. It is thought
that genomic imprinting influences gene expression of
these regions and hence the requirement for comp-
lementary pairs of parental sets for normal develop-
ment (Surani etal. 1986).

There is evidence that imprinting might occur in
humans since hydatidiform moles, which contain only

paternal genomes, do not develop normally (Kajii and
Ohama, 1977). There are also suggestions from analysis
of human cancer genetics that parental genes are
differentially susceptible to mutation and deletion
(Table 1). For example, Wilms' tumors (Reeve etal.
1984; Schroeder etal. 1987; Mannens etal. 1988;
Williams et al. 1989) and rhabdomyosarcomas (Scrable
et al. 1989) show a strong preferential maintenance of
the paternal chromosome lip in tumors which have
undergone reduction to homozygosity for this region.
Similarly, osteogenic sarcomas nearly always maintain
the paternal allele of chromosome 13q (Toguchida et al.
1989). The situation with retinoblastoma is not yet clear
(Dryja et al. 1989; Zhu et al. 1989; Leach et al. 1990). In
the sporadic bilateral form of the disease, there is a
distinct preferential maintenance of the paternal allele
in the 16 out of 17 tumors examined, implying that the
initial mutation in the RB gene had been sustained on
the paternal chromosome. On the other hand, only 11
of 18 unilateral tumors (61 %) show the presence of the
paternal chromosome 13q which harbors the RB gene.
The number of tumors is insufficient to determine
whether there is a bias for mutations on the paternal RB
gene in unilateral tumors. It is not therefore yet
apparent whether the preferential mutations of the
paternal RB gene in either form of the disease is a result
of spermatogenesis or is due to imprinting (Ponder,
1989). Recently, Jadayel etal. (1990) have shown that
the origin of new mutation in Von Recklinghausen
neurofibromatosis (NF-1), located on chromosome 17q,
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Table 1. Paternal allele retention or mutation in cancer

Tumor

Wilms"

Rhatxlomyosarcoma
Retinoblastoma

Unilateral
Bilateral

Osteosarcoma
Von Recklinghausen
Neurofibromatosis (NF-1)

Paternal allele
maintained
or mutated

14/15

6/6

11/18
16/17
12/13
12/14

Chromosome (Ref.)

l ip

lip

I3q
13q
13q
17q

(Reeve etal. 1984: Schroeder ctal. 1987:
Mannens ci al 1988 and
Williams ctal. 1989)

(Scrable ctal. 1989)

(Drvja et al 1989 and Zhu et al. 1989
Leach etal. 199(1)

(Toguchida et al. 1989)
(Jadavel etal. 199(1)

in 2 of 14 families studied were also of paternal origin.
The data suggests that these human chromosome
regions are somehow marked by their passage through
the germline and might therefore be subject to
imprinting (Reik, 1989).

The molecular mechanism(s) for genomic imprinting
is not known. However, it is thought that DNA
methylation might be involved in this process (Reik
etal. 1987; Sapienza et al. 1987; Swain etal. 1987).
Studies with transgenic mice have shown that the
methylation pattern of a transgene can be dependent on
the sex of the parent from which it was inherited (Reik
et al. 1987; Sapienza etal. 1987) and, at least in one
case, this methylation imprinting influenced the ex-
pression of the transgene (Swain et al. 1987).

Because little is known of the potential role of
methylation in the marking of human genes, we have
examined the methylation status of individual parental
alleles of certain loci in sperm, early fetal cells,
hydatidiform moles and lymphocytes to determine
whether human genes are marked by their passage
through the germ line. We used polymorphic markers
(VNTR regions) in the human c-H-ras-1 and insulin
genes to track, as a function of development, the
methylation status of a housekeeping and a tissue
specific gene, respectively. The genes were selected
because of their locations on chromosome 1 lp, a region
thought to undergo imprinting (see Table 1). We also
present preliminary results on the methylation status of
the retinoblastoma gene (RB) since this gene is also a
likely candidate for an imprinted gene.

Methodology

To study the methylation of the individual parental
alleles in human cells, we took advantage of mini-
satellite polymorphic regions, known as VNTR (vari-
able number of tandem repeats), which are present
throughout the human genome (Bell et al. 1981;
Nakamura et al. 1987). Specific restriction enzymes
were used to generate fragments containing the VNTR
regions together with their adjacent genomic se-
quences. Methylation-sensitive restriction enzymes
were utilized to examine the methylation status of
individual alleles which were identified by the different
lengths of the VNTR-containing bands. The enzymes

Msp\, which cuts at CCGG sites, and its methylation-
sensitive isoschizomer HpaU, which does not cut when
the internal cytosine is methylated, were used in most
studies. However, Aval, which recognizes CPyCGPuG
but does not cut sites where the internal cytosine
residue is methylated, was employed for other analyses.

DNA from sperm, fetal tissues, lymphocytes, adult
kidney and hydatidiform mole was used to represent
different tissues and stages of human development. The
methylation of three genes c-H-ras-1, insulin and
retinoblastoma were studied. Both c-H-ra.v-1 and
insulin are located on chromosome lip 15.5 and have
homologous loci on the mouse chromosome region 7
F1-F4 (Buckle et al. 1984), which is a region known to
undergo genomic imprinting in the mouse (Searle and
Beechey, 1985). The retinoblastoma gene is located on
chromosome J3q and is involved in some childhood
cancers including retinoblastoma and osteosarcoma
(Dryja etal. 1989 and Toguchida etal. 1989).

Methylation of c-H-ras-1

c-H-ras-1 is a housekeeping gene with a high G + C
content and a 5' CpG island, which extends into part of
the fourth intron (Gardiner-Garden and Frommer,
1987). The VNTR region of c-H-ras-1 is composed of a
28 bp repeat unit and is located at the 3' end of the gene
as illustrated in Fig. 1A. There are two Msp\ sites
flanking the VNTR region and digestion with this
enzyme followed by Southern blot analysis using the
VNTR region as a probe showed either one or two
bands depending on whether the individual was
homozygous or heterozygous for the VNTR region in
c-H-ras-1 (Chandler et al. 1987). Examples of this are
illustrated in Fig. 2, which is a Southern blot of Msp\
and Hpall digested DNA from human sperm, fetal
cells, hydatidiform mole, adult kidney and lymphocytes
probed with the c-H-ras-l VNTR region. The lympho-
cytes and hydatidiform mole samples were homozygous
for the c-H-ras-\ VNTR and a strongly hybridizing
1.0 kb band was seen in the Msp\ digests (lanes 5 and 9).
However, the sperm, fetus and kidney DNA were
heterozygous for c-H-ras-1 and two major bands
corresponding to the two parental alleles were seen in
the Msp\ digests in lanes 1 (1.2 and 1.5 kb), 3 (1.0 and
2.6kb) and 7 (1.1 and 1.2kb). Weakly hybridizing
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Fig. 1. Map of the human c-H-nw-1 (Capon etal. 1983) and insulin (Bell etal. 1981) genes. A schematic map of the
c-H-ras-\ gene (A) and the insulin gene (B) with their exons (open boxes) VNTR regions (shaded boxes), Mspl sites and
GpC and CpG doublet frequencies are shown. The Taql sites in c-H-ras-l are denoted by arrows and the line below the
gene marks the probe used in Fig. 3. For the insulin gene, the top arrows represent the two PvuW sites flanking the VNTR
region and the bottom arrows represent the Rsa\ sites. The Aval sites are marked as A1-A3 and the line below the gene
marks the probe used in Fig. 4.

bands were occasionally seen in Mspl digests (e.g. lanes
7 and 9) that were approximately 0.6 kb in size greater
than the VNTR fragments. These bands correspond to
a partial digestion of the Mspl sites flanking the VNTR
which is sometimes seen in human DNA (Feinberg
etal. 1983).

The methylation patterns of the c-H-ras-1 alleles are
also shown in Fig. 2. The VNTR fragments in HpaU
digests shift to higher molecular weight bands when one
or both of the CCGG sites flanking the VNTR region
are methylated. In sperm, both alleles of c-H-ras-1 were
extensively modified at these sites as well as the sites in
surrounding areas since only very high molecular
weight bands near the 20 kb region were seen in the
Hpall digest (lane 2). This sperm-specific methylation
pattern was not completely retained through develop-
ment. The extent of methylation for the hydatidiform
mole, which contained a paternal genome only (Kovacs
el al. 1990), was less than sperm and the range of bands
in the Hpall digest extended to about 7kb (lane 10).
However, lower molecular weight bands were seen in
Hpall digests of DNA obtained from a culture of
fibroblasts homozygous for the 1 kb allele (data not
shown). Thus the methylation levels at the c-H-ras-1
locus seen in sperm decreased during development
independent of whether the conceptus was normal and
had a complete set of parental genomes (fetus) or was
abnormal with only a paternal genome (mole).

The fetal sample (albeit cultured cells) exhibited

allele-specific methylation for c-H-ras-1 (Fig. 2, lanes 3
and 4). This sample was heterozygous for c-H-ras-1
with 1.0 and 2.6 kb Mspl bands corresponding to the
two VNTR regions (lane 3). In the HpaU digest, the
1.0 kb band was absent indicating that one or both of
the CCGG sites flanking the VNTR region was
methylated (lane 4). However, a fraction of the 2.6 kb
band was present in the Hpall digest suggesting that
both sites were unmethylated in at least some molecules
of DNA (lane 4). This implied that the two c-H-ras-l
alleles in this sample were differentially methylated at
the CCGG sites flanking the VNTR region. Although
we cannot rule out the possibility that the 2.6 kb band in
the Hpall digest in this case was generated from partial
methylation around the 1.0kb allele, we have pre-
viously obtained clear evidence for allele-specific
methylation in fetal cells (Chandler et al. 1987). This
allele-specific methylation may relate to a gamete-
specific methylation pattern.

In adult kidney, an example of a somatic tissue, the
two alleles with sizes of 1.1 and 1.2 kb (more clearly
visible in under-exposed autoradiograms) were par-
tially methylated at the CCGG sites flanking the VNTR
region (lane 7) and the overall methylation levels of c-
H-ras-1 were higher than those in fetal cultured cells,
with bands ranging up to 8 kb in the Hpall digest (lane
8). In adult lymphocytes, the c-H-ras-1 alleles were
almost completely methylated at these sites and the
methylation of the gene was more extensive than that in
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the kidney with bands ranging up to 20kb (lane 6). The
data showed that both alleles of c-H-ras-\ were
methylated in adult lymphocytes or kidney, however,
variations in methylation patterns of the gene were
observed between different tissues. Since the sites
flanking the VNTR regions were extensively methyl-
ated in sperm but less methylated in fetal cultured
fibroblasts and relatively heavily modified in adult
lymphocytes, the data are consistent with the idea that
demethylation and de novo methylation events occur on
the c-Ha-ras-l gene during development. However, we
did not examine the methylation status of the gene in
lymphocyte precursor cells, during development and it
is therefore possible that the pattern observed in adult
cells reflects a partial demethylation from the sperm
genome rather than the erasure of this pattern followed
by re-establishment of new methylation. Although
some of the data presented in Fig. 2 were obtained with
cultured cells, we have previously shown that almost
identical modification patterns of the c-H-ras-1 gene are
seen in uncultured tissues (Ghazi etal. 1990).

The methylation analysis of the individual c-H-ras-1
alleles was extended to the area upstream of the VNTR
region. There are five Taql sites present in the gene and
one of the fragments generated contains the VNTR
region and encompasses 12 Mspl sites (Fig. 1A).
Southern blots of Taql digests probed with a Taql
fragment (see Fig. 1A) showed two bands correspond-
ing to the two c-H-ras-i alleles (Fig. 3, lanes 1, 4, 7 and
10) and double digests with Taql and Mspl released the
two VNTR fragments (lanes 3, 6, 9, and 12). Our
previous studies have shown that the CCGG sites

• Fig. 2. Methylation of the c-H-ra.v-1 gene
in human sperm (lanes 1,2). cultured fetal

^ urothelial cells (lanes 3.4). adult
lymphocytes (lanes 5,6), adult kidney

• (lanes 7,8) and hydatidiform mole (lanes
9,10). 5//g of DNA were digested with
Msp\ (odd lanes) or HpaU (even lanes),
electrophoresed, blotted and probed with
the VNTR region of the c-H-ra.v-l gene.
The size of the DNA markers are given in
kb.

flanking the VNTR region were differentially methyl-
ated in two c-H-ras-l alleles from a human keratinocyte
cell line, HaCaT (Chandler etal. 1987). The two Taql
bands in this lane were 3.2 and 2.7 kb (lane I) and the
higher band was reduced to 1.5 kb in double digests
with Taql and HpaU (lane 2). Thus, the CCGG site
flanking the 5' end of the VNTR region of the 3.2 kb
band was not methylated. The other CCGG sites in the
3.2 kb Taql fragment were found to be partially
methylated in other experiments (not shown). How-
ever, all the HpaU sites in the 2.7 kb Taql fragment
were completely methylated in a fraction of the sample
(residual band at 2.7 kb) and sites were unmethylated
(lower bands) in the remainder of the sample. These
results show that the differential methylation of
individual c-H-ras-l alleles in the HaCaT cells
(Chandler et al. 1987) extended into the area 5' to the
VNTR region.

Sperm DNA showed a different pattern of methyl-
ation by Taql and HpaU analysis (Fig. 3, lanes 7 and 8).
Two bands of 2.9 kb and 3.3 kb were present in the Taql
digest of sperm DNA (lane 7). Double digests with Taql
and HpaU did not change the size of the bands,
indicating that this region of the gene was heavily
methylated in both alleles (lane 8). Methylation of the
12 Mspl sites included in the Taql fragment was not
complete however, since there was some decrease in
intensities of the Taql bands after HpaU digestion. The
results were consistent with the previous observation of
extensive methylation surrounding the VNTR region of
both alleles in sperm (Fig. 2, lanes 1 and 2). About
0.4 kb of the 5' end of the Taql fragment is a part of the
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5' CpG island of the c-H-ra.s-1 gene (Gardiner-Garden
and Frommer, 1987; see also Fig. 1) and the data clearly
showed that the heavy methylation at the 3'end of the
gene extends into parts of the 5'CpG island for both
alleles in sperm. This result was unexpected since it has
been suggested that CpG islands are never methylated
unless they are present on an inactive X-chromosome
(Gardiner-Garden and Frommer, 1987).

The two Taql fragments in fetal DNA from
uncultured tissue (lane 10) were digested with Hpall
(lane 11), indicating that the CCGG sites were partially
methylated. There was a greater reduction in the
methylation levels of this region in the fetal samples
relative to sperm and lymphocytes, since smaller
molecular weight bands were visualized (lane 11). The
extent of methylation for both c-H-ras-l alleles were
similar in this sample. In the Taql and Hpall double
digest of lymphocyte DNA (lane 5), four other bands in
addition to the two Taql bands (lane 4) were present,
suggesting that the CCGG sites in a fraction of the Taql
fragments were methylated and, in the remainder of the
sample, a specific site about 1.2 kb from the VNTR
region was not methylated. The methylation status of
both c-H-ras-l alleles in the lymphocyte sample
appeared to be the same, which was consistent with our
previous observation that lymphocytes did not show
differential methylation of c-H-ras-1 alleles.

In summary, these results confirm our previous
observations (Chandler et al. 1987) that both alleles of
c-H-ras-l are extensively methylated in sperm and show
that the methylation extends into part of the CpG island
of the gene. The sperm-specific methylation sites are
partially removed in fetal cells. In some fetal cells, one
of the alleles of c-H-ra.s-1 was more methylated than the
other allele; it is possible that the sperm-specific
methylation is not completely lost in these samples. In
somatic cells both alleles of c-H-ras-l are methylated to
similar extents and the methylation patterns are tissue
specific. The sperm-specific methylation of c-H-ras-l

Fig. 3. Methylation of the Taql fragments of the
c-H-ras-l gene in the HaCaT cell line (lanes

, ^ p 1-3), adult lymphocytes (lanes 4-6), sperm
(lanes 7-9) and fetal muscle tissue (lanes 10-12).
20ng of DNA were digested with Taql, ethanol
precipitated, and divided into 5;<g aliquots (lanes
1,4,7,10) and 7.5/ig aliquots which were then
digested with Hpall (lanes 2,5,8,11) or Msp\
(lanes 3,6,9,12). A Southern blot using the
c-H-ras-l probe indicated in Fig. 1A, was
performed. The size of DNA markers are given
in kb.

could potentially be involved in imprinting of the
paternal genome and become partially removed in the
fetal stage of development (summarized in Fig. 5).

Methylation of insulin

Insulin is a tissue-specific gene with a high G+C content
which lacks a CpG island (Gardiner-Garden and
Frommer, 1987). The VNTR region at this locus is
composed of nonidentical repeat units located at the 5'
end of the gene as illustrated in Fig. IB (Bell et al.
1981). Our previous studies showed that both alleles
identified by different VNTR regions of the insulin gene
in sperm were extensively methylated in the body of the
gene as well as in the VNTR region. In fetal samples,
Hpall and Aval sites within the VNTR region were
partially methylated and in some samples the two
insulin alleles showed differential methylation at these
sites (Ghazi et al. 1990).

To extend these findings, the methylation status of
the body of the individual alleles of the insulin gene and
sequences downstream from them were examined using
double digests with Rsal and Aval. Rsal generated a
polymorphic fragment containing the VNTR region
plus flanking sequences (Fig. IB). Two sites recognized
by the methylation-sensitive restriction enzyme Aval
were present within this fragment. Site Al was in the
VNTR region and site A2 was in the body of the gene
(Fig. IB). Southern blots of Rsal digests, probed with
the coding region of insulin (see Fig. IB), showed two
constant bands of 0.4 and 4.7 kb molecular weights in
addition to the polymorphic bands mentioned above
(Fig. 4). The 0.4 kb band was generated by the two Rsal
sites within the gene near exon 3. The 4.7 kb fragment
was generated by an Rsal site in the third exon and a
downstream Rsal site flanking the 3' end of the insulin
gene (Fig. IB). An additional Aval site was present
within the 4.7kb Rsal fragment (site A3).
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Fig. 4. Methylation of Rsal fragments of the insulin gene
in human sperm (lanes 1,2), adult lymphocytes (lanes 3,4),
fetal pancreas tissue (lanes 5,6), fetal muscle tissue (lanes
7,8) and cultured fetal urothelial cells (lanes 9,10). JO/tg of
DNA were digested with Rsal (odd numbered lanes) or
Rsal and Aval (even numbered lanes), electrophoresed,
blotted, and probed with the insulin fragment indicated in
Fig. IB. The size of selected bands are marked in kb.

In the Rsal digest of a sperm sample, homozygous for
the insulin VNTR, three bands with molecular weights
of 4.7, 2.5 and 0.4kb were observed (Fig. 4, lane 1).
The 4.7 kb band remained intact in double digests with
Rsal and Aval, indicating that site A3 was methylated
in sperm (lane 2). This site, however, was completely
unmethylated in lymphocytes, fetal pancreas, fetal
muscle and fetal urothelial cells (lanes 4, 6, 8 and 10,
respectively). In these samples, digestion with Aval
resulted in the disappearance of the 4.7 kb band and
generation of a new 3.7 kb band. Thus, site A3 showed
sperm-specific methylation and was not methylated in
any other tissue tested.

Sites Al and A2 were also methylated in sperm
(Fig. 4, lane 2). Most of the 2.5 kb fragment remained
intact in Aval and Rsal double digests, but a small
fraction of this band was reduced by 0.3 kb due to
partial cutting by Aval at site A2. The data therefore
indicated that site Al was completely methylated and
that site A2 was partially methylated in sperm. Analysis
of a sperm sample heterozygous for the VNTR showed
that both alleles were extensively methylated at all the
three Aval sites (data not shown).

Sites Al and A2 were partially methylated in fetal
samples from different tissues (Fig. 4). Rsal digests of
DNA from pancreas and muscle tissues of a fetus
heterozygous for the insulin VNTR, showed the
constant bands of 4.7 kb and 0.4 kb and bands of 2.2 and
2.4 kb corresponding to the two VNTR alleles (lanes 5
and 7). These two bands were reduced in intensity when
cut with Aval (lanes 6 and 8) indicating that a small

fraction of sites Al and A2 were methylated. The
presence of smaller fragments in the double digests
clearly indicated that sites Al and A2 were partially
methylated in pancreas and muscle and that this pattern
was not correlated with the potential for gene ex-
pression. Rsal digests of a fetal urothelial sample (lane
9) showed 2.4 and 4.0 kb bands corresponding to the
VNTR-containing bands. The 4.0kb band was com-
pletely digested by Aval whereas the 2.4 kb band was
only partially digested (lane 10). In this sample, the two
alleles were differentially methylated at sites Al and
A2. Therefore, in fetal samples both alleles of the
insulin gene were partially methylated in the VNTR
region as well as in the body of the gene and, in some
samples, differential methylation of the two parental
alleles was observed.

In adult lymphocytes (lanes 3 and 4), sites Al and A2
were also partially methylated. Rsal digests of a
lymphocyte sample homozygous for the VNTR region
showed a 2.4kb band corresponding to the VNTR-
containing fragment (lane 3). Digestion with Aval
resulted in the appearance of several smaller molecular
weight bands with the majority of the 2.4 kb band
remaining intact (lane 4). The data showed that in
lymphocytes sites Al and A2 were partially methylated.

Analysis of the methylation of CCGG sites within the
VNTR region on the same set of samples was
performed using double digests with Pvull, which
flanks the VNTR region, and Hpall. In sperm and
lymphocyte samples, these sites were heavily methyl-
ated in both alleles and the methylation in the fetal
samples was partial in both alleles. The two VNTR
regions in some fetal samples clearly had different
methylation levels (Ghazi eial. 1990).

In summary (Fig. 5), our data indicate extensive
methylation of both insulin alleles in sperm, most
clearly at site A3, which is completely methylated in
sperm but not methylated in any other tissue or cells
examined. In fetal cells and lymphocytes, both alleles
were partially methylated in the other two sites
examined and differential methylation of the parental
alleles was observed in some fetal samples.

Methylation of the retinoblastoma gene

The RB gene is located on chromosome 13ql4 and its
mutated form is involved in retinoblastoma and
osteosarcoma (Dryja et al. 1986). The paternal copy of
chromosome 13q was retained in 12 of 13 cases of
osteosarcomas studied, therefore suggesting a potential
for imprinting of this chromosome region in human
cells (Toguchida etal. 1989). The methylation of the RB
locus in sperm, fetal and lymphocyte DNAs were
studied using double digests with Hindlll and Hpall
probed with a cDNA fragment.

In sperm the RB locus was extensively methylated in
all the Hindlll fragments with the exception of a site in
the region including exons 20-23. This region was
completely unmethylated in sperm and was partially
(50%) methylated in fetal cells. In lymphocytes, all the
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Fig. 5. Summary of the methylation studies of c-H-ras-i and insulin genes. The open circles denote unmethylated sites,
half filled circles denote partially methylated sites and filled circles denote methylated sites.

sites were completely methylated (data not shown).
The data showed a sperm-specific methylation pattern
at the RB locus and that despite extensive methylation
of the gene, a specific site remained unmethylated in
sperm. We are attempting to utilize the VNTR region
associated with the RB locus, which is made up of
50-53 bp repeat units (Wiggs et al. 1988), to examine
the methylation status of the individual RB alleles in
fetal tissues.

Discussion

We have shown that the two parental alleles of c-H-ras-
1 and insulin genes can be distinguished using the
VNTR polymorphic regions at each locus. This allowed
us to determine the methylation status of individual
alleles of these two genes in human development. The
existence of numerous VNTR-associated loci through-
out the human genome (Nakamura et al. 1987) makes
this a practical approach to study the methylation
differences of homologous alleles in human cells
(Chandler etal. 1987; Silva and White, 1988).

Both alleles of c-H-ras-1 and insulin genes were
extensively methylated in human sperm and were
partially demethylated in fetal cells. However, the
insulin gene site in the 3' flanking region was completely
unmethylated in fetal cells as well as in lymphocytes.
An opposite change in methylation pattern was
observed at a site in the region including exons 20-23 of

the RB locus. This site was not methylated in sperm but
was methylated in fetal cells and in lymphocytes.
Sperm-specific methylation differences have also been
observed by Silva and White (1988) for the YNZ22
locus, which was not methylated in sperm, and the
MCOC12 locus, which was completely methylated in
sperm. In their study, six out of the eight loci examined
were extensively methylated in sperm, suggesting that
human sperm may contain many extensively methyl-
ated regions.

For DNA methylation to play a role in imprinting,
there must presumably be differences in the methyl-
ation of genes in sperm and oocytes. Studies in the
mouse have shown that the oocyte genome is strikingly
under-methylated relative to sperm (Monk et al. 1987)
and it was suggested that the differential methylation of
the mouse gametes might be involved in genomic
imprinting (Monk, 1988). Recently, Driscoll and
Migeon (1990) have found that human male meiotic
germ cells are extensively methylated at 25 CCGG sites
outside of CpG islands. On the other hand, none of
these same sites are methylated in germ cells obtained
from fetal ovaries. This leads the authors to suggest that
human oocytes might in fact be completely unmethy-
lated. It is tempting to suggest that these marked
differences in DNA modification may play a role in
parental imprinting.

The extent of methylation of CCGG sites in non-
CpG island regions of the genes examined iri our study
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was quite extensive, both in sperm and somatic tissues.
In most cases, a decrease in the level of methylation of
these sites occurred during development. If the human
oocyte genome contains no methylation, as suggested
by Driscoll and Migeon (1990), both demethylation and
de novo methylation of the two alleles of a gene must
occur during embryogenesis. The demethylation of the
paternal genome does not require the participation of a
maternal component because the hydatidiform mole
examined showed that the c-H-ras-1 gene had a
methylation pattern similar to that observed in normal
fetal cells. The mechanisms by which individual alleles
reach similar levels of methylation in the adult are
completely unknown.

Analysis of the c-H-ras-1 gene methylation in both
sperm and somatic tissues showed that cytosine
methylation had occurred in a region normally classi-
fied as a CpG island (Gardiner-Garden and Frommer,
1987). This result is surprising because CpG islands are
generally considered to be free of methylation unless
tley are located on an inactive X-chromosome. The
data may indicate that the criteria used to classify CpG
islands are not sufficiently stringent. It was, however,
significant that no methylation was observed in the 5'
region of the c-H-ras-1 gene which has the greatest
concentration of CpG sites (Fig. 1). This may be
particularly important since the strongest evidence
linking cytosine methylation to gene suppression comes
from studies on the methylation of CpG islands (Jones
and Buckley, 1990). The question of whether the
methylation we have examined has significance in
differential gene utilization during human development
therefore remains open.

The strikingly different levels of CpG methylation of
genes in human sperm and oocytes may play a role in
the increased potential for paternal genomes to sustain
the initial mutations leading to the development of
childhood cancers (Table 1). 5-Methylcytosine is
inherently mutagenic and appears to function as a
mutational hot spot in bacteria (Coulondre el al. 1978).
It has also been realized that the CpG dinucleotide is
involved in >35 % of all point mutations in human
genes (Cooper and Youssoufian, 1988). We have
recently shown by direct genomic sequencing that
cytosine residues known to have undergone a germ line
mutation in the human LDL receptor or somatic
mutation in the p53 tumor suppressor genes are
methylated in all normal tissues analyzed (Rideout
etal. 1990). Therefore, as we have pointed out
previously (Jones and Buckley, 1990), differential
methylation of parental genomes might explain differ-
ential mutation rates. The methylation imprint should
therefore be considered for its ability to alter mutation
frequencies on individual alleles in addition to its
potential to alter gene utilization during development.

The authors would like to acknowledge Dr B. Kovacs for
providing the hydatidiform mole sample. This work was
supported by grant R35 CA 49758 from the National Cancer
Institute.
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